Abstract: This paper presents a quantitative analysis on the robustness of discrete linear periodically time varying (LPTV) control under different perturbations in comparison with linear time invariant control. For unstructured perturbations, it is shown that the system stability margin is definitely deteriorated by LPTV control. For sturctured perturbations, the paper clarifies the mechanism of LPTV control in stability margin improvement and the side effect of this improvementdeterioration of the stability margin for unstructured perturbations. In a unified frequency domain framework, the paper exposes the relevance and conflictions of the previous results on the robustness of LPTV control, and therefore provides a deeper insight into the problem.
These different results appear to be uncorrelated and conflict to certain extent, and the relevance and tradeoffs between the different results and cases are not clear. It is therefore necessary and important to gain further understanding of the intrinsic properties of LPTV control systems and the system robustness. In [12] , the authors have analyzed the closed loop stability margin of discrete LPTV control system subject to NLTV unstructured model perturbations, and have shown that for this specific case, LPTV control deteriorates the stability margin. This result provides a deeper *Work supported by Australian Research Council and Research Development Grant of University of South Australia understanding for LPTV control. However, NLTV perturbation is a very large family, it contains many different practically important subsets, e.g. LPTV and LTI perturbations. It is known that for different perturbations, the robust stability conditions can be quite different. Thus [la] has not given a complete answer to the robustness of discrete LPTV control. Furthermore, [12] shows only the negative part of LPTV control. It gives no explanation on how can LPTV control improve closed loop robustness for some other classes of perturbations, e.g. gain variations, and what are the relationships among the different cases. This paper looks further into the problem. It investigates, respectively, the robustness of LPTV control system under LTI and a class of LPTV unstructured perturbations and structured real perturbations. It is shown that for unstructured perturbations, LPTV control definitely deteriorates the closed loop system stability margin. The paper also clarifies the mechanism of LPTV control in gain margin improvement and the side effect of this improvement -deterioration of the system robustness for unstructured perturbations. All the analyses are carried out in a unified frequency domain framework. The results exposes the relevance and the relationship of the previous results on this issue. Due to space limit, the proofs for all the lemmas and corollary in the sequel will be omitted. 
Problem statement
Denote Y(t) and F ( z ) the t-transforms of a discrete signal y ( t ) and an LTI discrete system F , respectively. 
F ( z )

i . ( e j w ) = @(ej")O(ej")
where G ( e j " ) is defined on w E [ 0 , w~) and is in the following form
G(ej") or G ( z ) as given above is defined as the lifted frequency transfer function of the LPTV system G , which transfers the lifted input U(ej") to the lifted output ?(elw).
Lemma 3.1: Suppose that G is a real, causal, n-th order LPTV system in the form of (1) and G ( z ) Remark 3.1: Lemma 3.3 is in fact the theoretical basis of the paper. It reveals an important fact that G(t) carries the same stability information of G as its time domain counterpart (l), and G ( z ) is a proper, finite order transfer function matrix of z with finite number of poles. Thus the frequency domain techniques for LTI MIMO system analysis can be readily applied to G ( z ) .
Actually, this is the basic thought of the paper. 
~[ F ( w ) S ( e j~) F -' ( w ) l = p[S(ejw)l, w E [ o , w N ) ( 5 )
the following holds: gives the limited Rm3. Whereas, if S is LPTV, S has nonzero off-diagonals. These off-diagonals provide extra freedom for further tuning of yi(ej") so that a better shape of 7i(ej") which gives larger &3 can be obtained.
This is the mechanism of LPTV K in gain margin improvement. The example in next section will demonstrate this graphically. Apparently, any benefit that LPTV IC can bring is from tuning the magnitudes and/or phases of yi(ej") with nonzero off-diagonals. The nonzore off-diagonals are essentially indispensable for this tuning. However, as shown in the theorem, these nonzero off-diagonals definitely deteriorate the stability margin for unstructured perturbations. Hence the LPTV Ii' designed for gain margin maximization can be very sensitive to other classes of perturbations. The example in next section will show how sensitive it could be.
Rm3(K).
6 Example Consider the LTI plant P ( z ) = k~~~~~~. This is an example studied by many authors, e.g. [7, 21. It is shown in [7] that with LTI controller R-3 = 1.25 (R-3 = gain margin -1, where the gain margin is as defined in [7] ). Whereas in [2] it is shown that with the LPTV controller K ( q -' ) = l+(-l)'+(6+6(-l)t)q-1, the closed loop system is stable for IC < -5 and k > 4. Note that for the given I<, N = 2, W N = 7r, ej' "N = (-1)'. Take W = 1 (i@(z) = I> and assume k = ko, a known nominal value. The lifted transfer function of the nominal closed loop system S can be calculated as
Sl ( This coincides with the analysis of Corollary 5.1. Fig. 3 gives the plots for n ( w ) , the minimumeigenvalue of S(ej"). It can be observed that Iyl(w)l < -250db and ld1(w)l 5 7r. Because I-yl(w)I is virtually zero, r-1 = 00. Fig. 4 gives the plots for yz(w), the maximum eigenvalue of S(ej"). As shown in the figure, The three classes of model perturbations considered in the paper are all the theoretically and practically important ones, and were most often analyzed separately by different techniques in the previous literature -resulting in somewhat uncorrelated and conflict results. The quantitative analysis and computational results have shown that for unstructured perturbations, LPTV control definitely deteriorates the system stability margin. The condition (4) have provided a frequency domain insight into the mechanism of LPTV control in gain margin improvement and have enable us to revealed the consequence of this improvement -deterioration of the stability margin for unstructured perturbations.
all-pass LTI closed loop system is S: = -2.5,-, 1-22-1 Bz-f llSll00 > IlS,'llm, SUPW€[0,2?r) &I > SUPWE[0,27r) P[S;l.
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